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ABSTRACT
Central volume expansion due to fluid shifts in
weightlessness is believed to activate adaptive
reflexes which ultimately result in a reduction of
the total circulating blood volume. However, flight
data suggests that a central volume overdisten-
tion does not persist, in which case some other
factor or factors must be responsible for body fluid
losses. We used computer simulation to test the
hypothesis that factors other than central volume
overdistention are involved in the loss of blood
volume and other body fluid volumes observed in
weightlessness and in weightless simulations, and
to identify these factors. The results predict that
atrial volumes and pressures return to their pre-
bedrest baseline= values within the first day of
exposure to head down tilt (HDT) as the blood
volume is reduced by an elevated urine formation.
They indicate that the mechanism for large and
prolonged body fluid losses in weightlessness is
red cell hemoconcentration that elevates blood vis-
cosity and peripheral resistance, thereby lowering
capillary pressure. This causes a prolonged alter-
ation of the balance of Starling forces, depressing
the extracellular fluid volume until the hematocrit
is returned to normal through a reduction of the
red cell mass, which also allows some restoration
of the plasma volume. We conclude that the red
cell mass becomes the physiologic driver for a
large "undershoot" of body fluid volumes after the
normalization of atrial volumes and pressures.
INTRODUCTION
The circulation and fluid distribution of the human
body appear to be immediately and profoundly
affected by exposure to weightlessness; blood
and interstitial fluid which normally tend to pool in
the legs due to gravity become redistributed
toward the head (Leach, 1979, Epstein et al.,
1980). This causes head congestion, headaches,
facial edema, and stimulates a loss of water and
electrolytes from all body water compartments
through thirst depression and/or renal excretion.
While the measurement of many fluid shift respon-
ses in space has proven elusive, and inflight fluid
shift data remain somewhat conflicting (Leach,
1987), some valuable measures of responses to
weightlessness exist. Blood moves centrally with-
in seconds upon exposure to weightlessness from
the standing or sitting position, as measured by
changes in the electrical impedance of the thorax
during 20 seconds of weightlessness in parabolic
flight (Mukai, 1991). In the first few days inflight
there is an elevation of hemoglobin concentration
(Kimzey, 1977) coincident with a weight loss pal-
madly reflecting a negative water balance. Most of
this loss occurs within the first three or four days
(Thornton et al., 1987; Nicogosslan and Parker,
1982; Thornton and Ord, 1977). Plasma volume
decreases rapidly over hours and red cell mass
decreases over weeks in space (Thornton et al.,
1987; Nicogossian, 1985). These responses to
fluid shifts are considered an adaptation to the
central circulatory overdistention caused by fluid
shifts in weightlessness (Nixon et al., 1979;
Charles and Bungo, 1986; Leach, 1987). The final
adapted state includes a reduced blood volume,
with normal composition eventually regained
(Nicogossian, 1985). However, recent results
from the SLS-1 mission indicate that some body
fluids do not simply decline to new equilibria but
that they decrease rapidly to a low point and then
begin some recovery (Leach et al., 1992). This
"undershoot" of body fluid volumes has also been
shown by our previous computer simulations to
precede the final cardiovascular adaptation to
fluid shifts (Simanonok et al., 1991, 1992).
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The fact that fluid shifts probably begin before
launch as astronauts wait in the semisupine
position (Lathers, 1989) complicates the fluid shift
picture, but the net effects on postflight fluid
balance are probably not greatly different as a
result of the pre-launch posture. Inflight meas-
ures of central venous pressure (Kirsch et al.,
1984; Gaffney, 1992!, suggest that central volume
expansion in weightlessness may be very tran-
sient, or perhaps masked by physiologic respon-
ses to the pre-launch posture and acceleration to
orbit. It is likely that several hours in the
semisupine position allows time for the physio-
logic responses to fluid shifts to cause decreases
in the astronauts' plasma volumes, actually
beginning the long process of cardiovascular
adaptation to weightlessness while on the ground.
Logically, if the central hypervolemia produced by
a fluid shift could be reduced, then the physiologic
responses resulting in fluid losses in weightless-
ness should also be reduced through a damping
of the endocrine, neural, and hemodynamic
mechanisms activated by fluid shifts. This
concept has been experimentally validated in two
water immersion experiments (Simanonok and
Bemauer, in review; Simanonok, in review) and
theoretically analyzed in computer simulation
studies (Simanonok et al., 1991, 1992). There-
fore, what may appear at first glance to be a
counterintuitive counterrneasure--redudng body
fluid losses by removing body fluid before-
hand--shows promise as a potential method to
conserve body fluid volumes and return astro-
nauts to earth in better condition that at present.
Simulation results suggest that preadapting the
circulation could help to conserve body fluid
volumes for weightless exposures of 20 to 30
days duration (Simanonok et al., 1991, 1992).
The purpose of this study was to examine the
mechanisms which could explain the loss of body
fluids in weightlessness and how the preadapt-
ation countermeasure could act to reduce the
magnitude of body fluid losses. We hypothesized
that factors other than central volume overdisten-
tion could be responsible for the loss of blood
volume and other body fluid volumes observed in
weightlessness and in weightless simulations.
The assumption was made that the physiology of
HDT provides a reasonably accurate analog of
weightless exposure. This paper describes our
progress to date in identifying the primary
determinants or "drivers" of the physiologic
adaptation of the human body to reduced fluid
compartment volumes in weightlessness.
METHODS
A mathematical model derived from the Guyton
Model of Fluid, Electrolyte, and Circulatory
Regulation (Guyton et al., 1972) was used for this
study. The model incorporates known relation-
ships between physical, neural, and hormonal
regulators of fluid balance and volume, pressure,
and flow in the human circulation and body fluid
compartments. It has been modified for weight-
less simulation by HDT by White (1974), with
improvements by Leonard and Grounds (1977). It
has been validated by comparison with data from
both ground-based and flight experiments
(Leonard et al., 1979, 1986).
We modified the model further as described previ-
ously (Simanonok et al., 1991) to enable long
term simulation with eventual adaptation of the
blood and other body fluid compartments to lower
volumes during prolonged six-degree HDT. Also,
provision was made to enable simulation of blood
volume reduction by bleeding. With these modifi-
cations, the model was validated for its response
to acute hemorrhage by comparing hematocrit
changes with experimental hemorrhage data from
human subjects (Simanonok, unpublished data).
The difference between the starting supine blood
volume before HDT and the equilibrium blood
volume after 70 days of HDT was taken as the
volume to remove from drculation to preadapt the
circulation to fluid shifts. Then another simulation
of HDT was run after removal of the preadaptation
volume, which was 534 ml, or about 11% of the
starting blood volume.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Data in the Figures are plotted on a logarithmic
time scale so that all phases of the experiment
out to 70 days may be distinguished. Each of the
two experiments, head down tilt alone (HDT) or
HDT preceded by blood volume reduction (BV
REDUCTION + HDT, or PREADAPTED) began
with a 30 minute period of baseline supine
posture before the assumption of HDT. During
the last 18 minutes of the 30 minutes of supine
posture during BV REDUCTION + HDT, the
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simulated subject was bled at a constant rate of
29.67 ml/min to preadapt the circulation to fluid
shifts. This acute change in blood volume due to
preadaptation is shown in Fig. 1;the naturally-
adapting HDT blood volume falls below the PRE-
ADAPTED blood volume after 10 hours and
remains slightly less than the PREADAPTED
blood volume until the two converge at about 70
days.
Central vascular engorgement that is believed to
occur due to fluid shifts in weightlessness is
shown by atrial pressures (Fig. 4) and volumes
(Fig. 5) increasing early in HDT, accounting for
the increased stroke volume (Fig. 6) and cardiac
output (Fig. 7). These expected early responses
to fluid shifts show how hydraulic and endocrine
factors rapidly act to elevate urine flow and
deplete plasma volume. However, atrial volumes
and pressures, stroke volume, and cardiac output
The rapid reduction of blood volume in HDT is are all decreased below baseline pre-HDT values
due to an early decrease in the plasma volume within the first day of exposure to fluid shifts. This
(Fig. 2), which results from an increase in the indicates a lack of a continuing central volume
urine flow (Fig. 3). The initially high urine flow expansion ddving the process of circulatory adapt-
results from increased renal blood flow, ation, and suggests involvement of another
glomerular filtration, and appropriate endocrine mechanism or mechanisms.
responses (not shown).
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As the plasma volume is decreased by an
elevated urine flow, cells and protein concentrate
in blood because they are much more slowly
eliminated than water and electrolytes. The
plasma protein concentration is increased, elevat-
ing the plasma colloid osmotic pressure (Fig. 8).
This would tend to shift the balance of Starling
forces toward net reabsorption, which could
explain some initial transfer of fluid from other
compartments into circulation. However, the
plasma protein concentration is rapidly regulated
again at nearly baseline concentrations by Day 2
of HDT, therefore hemoconcentration of protein
cannot be a primary driver for more prolonged
losses of body fluids. Also, the interstitial colloid
osmotic pressure (Fig. 9) rises by almost the
same amount in the first two days, which would
tend to offset fluid movement caused by an
elevated plasma colloid osmotic pressure. In fact,
the interstitial colloid osmotic pressure remains
elevated for some time after the plasma colloid
osmotic pressure returns to near baseline.
Fig. 8. PlasmaProteinandColloidOsmoticPressure
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Hemoconcentration of red cells elevates the
hematocrit and therefore the viscosity of blood
(Fig. 10), which remain high until the red cell
mass can be reduced (Fig. 11). An increased
viscosity of blood increases the resistance to flow,
thereby elevating the total peripheral resistance
(Rg. 12). Because this is a precapillary resist-
ance, the capillary pressure is decreased (Rg. 13)
until the total peripheral resistance returns to base-
line through a reduction of the red cell mass. The
interstitial fluid pressure (Fig. 14) is not reduced
by the same magnitude, so the net balance of
Starling forces is shifted toward a reduced trans-
capillary pressure and flux (Fig. 15). This causes
a depletion of the extracellular fluid volume. It is
important to note that there is a large recovery
from the "undershoot" of total extracellular fluid
when adaptation is complete (Fig. 16).
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The results indicate how preadaptation of the
circulation to a reduced blood volume appropriate
for the weightless environment may be an effect-
ive countermeasure to much of the fluid losses
observed in weightlessness. Simulation showed
that pre-HDT reduction of the red cell mass
prevents the hemoconcentration and increased
blood viscosity that increases total peripheral
resistance and shifts the balance of Starling
forces toward net microcirculatory reabsorption.
This prevents the large "undershoot" of extracellu-
lar fluid volume and the smaller "undershoot" of
blood volume. However, the final equllibdum
volumes are the same whether or not the circula-
tion is preadapted. It therefore appears that the
red cell mass drives the intervening "undershoot"
of body fluid volumes but does not cause the re-
setting of the body fluid volumes at lower levels.
Experimental subjects will vary in their physiologic
makeup and starting conditions, and consequent-
ly they will vary in their responses to fluid shifts.
We do not yet have sufficient data to properly
validate the entire time courses of the responses
we have modeled, although the SLS-1 data do
broadly suggest that there is an early drop in body
fluid volumes with some later recovery that is also
reflected by our Guyton model output. Our simula-
tion began with subjects in a baseline supine
position, rather than the upright ambulatory
posture, and we did not model the effects of a
prelaunch semisupine posture or the tendency of
some astronauts to voluntarily dehydrate them-
selves before launch, as these vary greatly
between individuals. Therefore the time course
and absolute magnitudes of the changes in varia-
bles presented here should be regarded as
qualitative rather than quantitative, pending
further knowledge of physiologic responses to
weightlessness that may be integrated into the
model.
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In conclusion, we used the modified Guyton
model as an analytical tool to determine the
primary determinants of the reduction of body fluid
volumes in weightlessness. Results show that this
process is initiated by a central volume shift that
increases atrial volumes and pressures. The
central volume expansion provokes a sedes of
physiologic responses that cause a rapid retum of
central volumes and pressures to baseline
through a reduction of the plasma volume. We
conclude that the primary determinant or driver for
an "undershoot" of body fluid volumes after the
normalization of atrial volumes and pressures is
the red cell mass.
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